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Chapter 7

Norm greedily took the thick nipple into his mouth and started to

suckle, the immense pressure of the milk flowing into his mouth was,

at first, too much for Norm but he quickly increased his pace. Natalie

found the sensation very arousing and she did manage to cum a few

times from it alone, however, she would not take her eyes off Norm’s

body. She watched as the huge belly started to stretch, it wasn’t long

before it was resting against the opposite side of the pool.

Still, he drank.

It started to bulge over the tiled side of the pool, each second

allowing for more fa y tissue to spill onto the side and further out

onto the grass. At just that moment, Ma  returned with food. He

appeared in the gate with a few bags in each hand, the handles cu ing

into his palms. He dropped them when he saw the growing belly of

Norm starting to swell over the side of the pool, the larger Natalie

now being suckled from. He takes one timid footstep back before

Natalie screams.

“Get. Back. Here.” She barked. “You’ve got a job to do.” She

beckons him over with her index finger, calling him closer. “With the

food.” She points to the bags on the floor.

He scrambles to pick up the bag and then rushes over to Natalie

and Norm. He is trembling at the gargantuan sight before him.

Norm’s eyes are closed, he is moaning softly as he drinks from Natalie.

His whole body is slowly growing, his stomach not so slowly. It has

swollen so much that it has lifted itself over the edge of the pool

entirely. Norm is leaning back as his taut stomach swells forward into

the air. The huge hairy orb is now bigger than a car, it still grows by
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the air. The huge hairy orb is now bigger than a car, it still grows by

the second.

“Norm honey…” Her hand rubs his hair softly. “It is time to

eat…” She coos.

Norm stops sucking and removes her nipple from his mouth

before opening his eyes. Mildly shocked to see Ma  had returned, he

noted the trepidation in his eyes, he gave him a quick

acknowledgement before he snatched the bag off the floor.

Disregarding the packaging, his proportionally larger hands tear the

bag open, and Norm just puts the food straight into his mouth. Very

quickly the bag is gone, as is the next and the one after that. Norm is

eating with a speed unmatched by even the greediest animal. Ma

starts to back away, fearing he might be next on the menu. He bumps

into the soft breast of Natalie, the light impact causes her to leak some

milk.

“Be careful Ma , it was Ma , wasn’t it?”

He nods.

“Wouldn’t want to waste any of Norm’s milk.”

He shakes his head.

“Good boy Ma .” She reaches forward and wraps her hand

around his neck and pulls him into her vast cleavage. “You did good

bringing Norm food, here is your reward.”

She pays very li le a ention to Ma  who is now swimming in an

ocean of breasts, her eyes are firmly fixated on Norm. He has grown

significantly thanks to the milk but now he is eating food again,

Natalie is very curious about what that will do to him. She didn’t

have to wait too long; the food was having a rapid effect on the

growing Norm. Blubber poured into his body, as if a tap had been

turned on but also he was growing taller. Suddenly the pool’s depth

was of no significance to him. He now stood on his two feet, his

stomach growing bigger than a car and headed into van territory. It

started to bulge against the fence of his neighbour, and it quickly

splintered wooden beams that were meant to ring his garden. It was

no longer his neighbour’s land, this land was all Norm’s. His growing

body made him feel power. He was just so big. There was nobody as

big as him, anything he wanted, it was his.

Slowly, second by second, Norm’s head was reaching higher into

the sky, he grabbed the remaining bags and swallowed them whole,

the bags looked tiny now in his massive hands and churning around
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the bags looked tiny now in his massive hands and churning around

his larger mouth. He let out a tremendous burp that shook the

windows of everyone in the neighbourhood. People were now starting

to see Norm as he rose high above the rooftops of the houses.

He didn’t care, after all, why would someone so big care about

things so small.

The only “small” thing he cared about was Natalie. He looked

down, still hungry, at his lover and saw Ma  buried deep within her

breasts. He felt a pang of jealousy for a second before Natalie pointed

to Ma ’s body.

He knew why she had done what she had now.

His large hand grips around Ma ’s body, kicking and screaming,

Norm pushed Ma ’s flailing body between his lips and swallowed

him in one big gulp. He felt him wriggle down his throat until he fell

into the sea of food held within his stomach. Natalie looked aroused

by the size of Norm and even more so now having seen him just eat a

whole person. She looked at him expectantly.

Norm’s growth hadn’t stopped, he grew taller still, his gigantic

stomach was now several feet off the floor, leaving room for his cock to

be free from the pool. It was gigantic, easily large enough to sit

multiple people on, in his stuffed state it almost protruded further out

than his belly, but the mass of food meant that his stomach barely

edged out. He turned sideways and Natalie looked up in awe as his

stomach blocked out the sky, the huge dome hovering and quivered

above her inflated body. That wasn’t the main focus however, his

gigantic cock was.

It looked immense, even her hugely pumped-up tits wouldn’t have

had much of a chance to cover its head, still she tried, her tongue

licking it rapidly. She could hear the deep moans from Norm as she

worked his cock the massive rod was throbbing and twitching from

her play and it wasn’t long before she could see his belly start to

descend lower as his knees wobbled and gave way. She reached up

and slapped the underside and gave a short rub to the hairy dome

which was now immanently close to crushing her. Thankfully when

Norm came, he leaned backwards otherwise Natalie would’ve been

squashed for sure. His large ass crashing onto the other side of the

pool, his belly covering the distance across it, Norms rigid cock

blasted Natalie’s body with a torrent of cum. It covered her all over.

She opened her mouth and swallowed what she could, knowing it

Never Too Big
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She opened her mouth and swallowed what she could, knowing it

would make her expand.

The cum covered his house and the hole in it, Natalie was covered

too, not for long, however. The cum soaked into her skin quickly and

she found a warmth irradiating from deep inside. She felt her body

stretch and grow. She grew taller, enough to gain some mobility back

but she was also still so big elsewhere. Her huge pregnant belly was a

dominant feature on her body but still not as much as her tits. Her

breasts were taut, filled to the brim with milk thanks to this latest

growth spurt. She grew to about 15 ft before stopping, not half as tall

as Norm by this point but in a much more physically capable

situation.

“Norm… I need your help.” Norm looked over to her as she

gestured to her tits. “Drain me…"
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